Dear MHA, MPH, and MBA Students,

Applications are now being accepted for the 2019 – 2021 Indiana University (IU) Health Administrative Fellowship.

The IU Health Administrative Fellowship offers learning experiences across multiple entities, including academic, suburban, and rural hospitals, employed physician groups, our provider-sponsored health plan, and the IU School of Medicine. Throughout the two-year integrated program, Fellows engage in stimulating projects and rotations that link to enterprise goals. Fellows gain comprehensive insight into IU Health operations and strategic priorities, and have the opportunity to work alongside senior executives and physician leaders.

In addition to experiential learning, training opportunities, and system-wide exposure, IU Health Administrative Fellows receive mentorship to facilitate the transition from Fellow to qualified leader. The IU Health Administrative Fellowship program is designed to provide a balance of structure and flexibility that maximizes professional development and personal growth.

As a participant in the National Administrative Fellowship Centralized Application Service (NAFCAS), IU Health complies with guidelines that stipulate applications are due by Monday, October 1, 2018.

To learn more about our program and for instructions on how to apply, please visit our website or join an upcoming webinar.

Current IU Health Administrative Fellows will host two webinars to share information about the program and answer questions from prospective applicants.

The webinars will occur on:

- Join our webinar here, click “Join WebEx Meeting,” and then enter your full name and graduate school name in the “Your Name” field.

Also, check out everything the city of Indianapolis has to offer:

- Visit Indy
Do 317

Please feel free to contact us with any questions at adminfellowship@iuhealth.org.

Thank you!
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